Year 2 Curriculum Board. Week 1
Reading

Maths

Read a book of your choice and
create a book review. Include the
following things:
 What was your book about?
 Genre
 Audience (who would your
book appeal to?)
 Character description
 Star rating
 Quotes
 Drawing of the book cover

Place value
Make your own tens and ones using
straws, tooth pics, pencils (or anything
else you can think of which you can
make into bundles of ten). Have a go at
using them to make different 2-digit
numbers. Use plates to make your own
part-whole models.
Once you are confident, have a go at
drawing out your tens and ones as
pictures.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vBIZ
al-8Kr4&list=PLWIJ2KbiNEyplZvdo0OU48R3KSq3ywhV&index

English 1

Reading

https://www.literacyshed.com/cat
chit.html
Before you watch the clip, what
do you think it might be about?
Watch it – were you correct?

Read some traditional tales, for
example Goldilocks and the
Three Bears. Can you use
different voices for the different
characters?

Science
Make a ‘bug hotel’ in your
garden.
Use sticks, twigs, branches
and stones etc. (you do not
need to buy anything for this!)

PE

Music

Create your own exercise video
similar to the ones on youtube:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=L_A_HjHZxfI
Choose an exercise of your
choice (eg. Yoga, football,
gymnastics, dance).

Listen to ‘Four Seasons’ by
Vivaldi. How does each part
make you feel? Can you draw an
image it creates in your mind?

Food Technology

Maths

English 2

Reading

https://www.literacyshed.com/cat
chit.html
Watch the clip again. Imagine
you are the clumsy meerkat and
write a diary entry about the day.

Book talk!
Using a book of your choice,
discuss the following aspects of
reading using these Book Talk
prompts:
1) Feeling
How does this text make you
feel?
2) Setting
The main action takes place in…
3) Your personal opinions
Why do you (or don’t you) like
this book?

Maths

English 3

PE

Number bonds to 10

Find out about another abstract
artist (eg Jackson Pollock, Mark
RothKo, Picasso and Henri
Matisse)
Try and create your own
masterpiece

.

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/math
s-games/hit-the-button
Use the free games on topmarks
to nail your basic skills including:
 Times tables 2x, 3x, 5x, 10x
 Doubles
 Halves
 Square numbers
 Division facts
 Number bonds

Practise a new skill such as:

Art

The Three Bears are coming for
tea and they are really bored of
porridge. What do you think they
would like to eat? Create a menu
for them. (Remember they
especially like pudding!)

Reading
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football keepie uppies,
throwing and catching
skipping,
batting a ball as many times
as you can,
shooting in a basketball net

Practise your number bonds to 10 by
playing the Total of 10 and the ‘Make 10’
pyramid card game.
Link to the ‘Total of 10’ card game:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SD0
28NOZGc&list=PLWIJ2KbiNEyoBDc5yLJ4Pai
aY3o5E5xCB&index=5&t
Link to the ‘Make 10 Pyramid’ card
game:

https://www.literacyshed.com/cat
chit.html
Write an alternative adventure for
the meerkats.
Plan your story by drawing a
story mountain:

https://web2.uvcs.uvic.ca/course
s/elc/studyzone/200/reading/tom
atoes1.htm
Complete this online reading
comprehension test and time
yourself!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3IFFRWk
MWGk&list=PLWIJ2KbiNEyoBDc5yLJ4PaiaY
3o5E5xCB&index

Can you make up your own game to
practise number bonds to 10?

RE
Choose one of the 6 main
religions (Christianity, Islam,
Hinduism, Sikhism, Buddhism,
Judaism) and find out the
following facts:
 Holy Book
 Place of Worship
 Symbols
 Important festivals

History

Maths

English

Research Neil Armstrong and
create a poster, project book or
powerpoint presentation.

Investigation
Find 5 things in your house with
numbers on.
 Can you put the numbers
in order?
 Can you find the total?
 Can you represent your
numbers using concrete
materials?

https://www.literacyshed.com/cat
chit.html
Use the story mountain plan to
write your story. Make sure you
include the following key
features:
 Expanded noun phrases (eg.
The hot, barren desert).
 Conjunctions (eg and, if, so,
because, but, when)
 Repetition (the hot, hot sun)
 Alliteration (dusty, dry desert)

